EBYAA COVID-19 Guidelines and Best Practices for EBYAA




















Please do your part in practicing Social Distancing of 6ft and following CDC guidelines.
We recommend every spectator bring your own chair for seating.
Bleacher seating will be limited to allow for social distancing in place.
No Sunflower seeds at the park.
No post-game handshakes, elbows or fist bumps. In order to continue promoting good
sportsmanship, teams will line up in front of dugout and tip hat to acknowledge good game
from their opponent.
Every team MUST thoroughly clean their dugout of all trash.
Only 1 person allowed in the scorebox behind home plate unless it is family.
Because of the size of the dugouts, all player bat bags must sit outside of the dugouts on all
fields except F1, F3 and F5 where space allows for bags to sit inside the dugout.
Our recommendation is to allow only 2 people in bathrooms facilities at the same time because
of the confined space.
All children must be accompanied by an adult at all times, especially in the bathroom facility.
All concession staff and umpires will have their temperature taken when they arrive at the
facility.
Concession will have digital thermometers on hand for anyone in need of getting their
temperature tested.
The Park will be have mask available if anyone feels like they need one and do not have one
available.
There will be 10-12 hand sanitizing stations mounted throughout the ballpark for easy access.
Game times will be spaced out with possible modification to game duration in order to allow
teams and parents to vacate field and facility before next game begins.
EBYAA will employ third party cleaning service to thoroughly clean and sanitize all bathrooms 3x
a week ( basically, before every game)
We recommend cashless transactions at the concession.

